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Nickelodeon Star, Cymphonique Miller, Launches Line of Self-Esteem Apparel 

Los Angeles, Ca. -- Nick’s new girl is launching her own clothing line as the perfect accessory to 
her Fabulous Girls empowerment charity. Cymphonique Miller, 14, (a.k.a. 

“Lil Miss Swaggar”) is gearing up to be the next teen superstar with her 
own clothing line, BYOU (Be Your Own You) and a new contract with 
Nickelodeon for a signature show in 2011. 
 
“This is more than an apparel line, this is a movement because we are 
empowering young girls. Too many girls are constantly comparing 
themselves to other people and measuring themselves up to people on 
television, in magazines, or at school - instead of being themselves!” said 
Cymphonique. “When you are not being your own you, you’re not living 
up to your greatest potential.” 
 
Cymphonique was born into the spotlight of the Miller dynasty, which 

includes her father hip hop legend and ex-NBA player Master P (who 
now goes by P. Miller) and her brother Romeo (a.k.a. Lil’ Romeo) who had a show on Nickelodeon 
for three seasons and was also the youngest rapper multi-millionaire entrepreneur ever at the age of 
12.  

"She is extraordinarily talented for somebody so young," Nickelodeon's Executive VP Talent Paula 
Kaplan says of Cymphonique. "She has great comedic timing, an amazing voice, and is very self-
assured." Additionally, she adds, "We have had long history with this family.” 

Cymphonique formed a joint venture with a new girls’ self-esteem apparel company called Be Your 
Own You (BYOU). She is a partner and will be the spokesperson to launch the BYOU line, as well 
as create a BYOU Cymphonique Signature Series and Fabulous Girls (the name of her girl band) 
Signature Series apparel line.  
 
Cymphonique has a strong commitment to girls’ empowerment for girls ages 7-14 and seeks to 
spread her powerful message to this age group not only through her music and acting, but also 
through another area of interest for girls: fashion. “We are thrilled to partner with Cymphonique to 
launch BYOU Apparel, our new line designed to empower girls with the message that it is OK to be 
YOU,” said BYOU CEO Debra Gano, herself a girls’ advocate and multi award-winning author of 
self-esteem books for girls. “Cymphonique’s message and passion aligns perfectly with ours, and 
we expect to do amazing things together to make a difference in the lives of girls worldwide.” 

Added to the clothing line is a social networking site, for more information, please visit 
www.BeYourOwnYou.com  
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About the artist 
Cymphonique Miller, 14, is an LA native who made history at 13 
by being the youngest female recording artist to have her music 
video featured simultaneously on BET 106 & Park and Disney. 
Her fame was initially built via the internet, earning the title Lil 
Miss Swaggar and comparisons to singers like Beyonce, Rihanna, 
Keri Hilson and Miley Cyrus.  
 
Cymphonique then inked a deal with Nickelodeon to develop a 
series just for her and add her to existing projects on the network. 
Sony Music signed Cymphonique to a record deal making her only 
the third teen star to be signed under the new Nickelodeon/Sony pact. 
 
Family Ties 
Cymphonique's dad is hip hop legend and former NBA player Master P. Her brother, Lil’ Romeo, 
had his own show on Nick for three seasons and was also the youngest rapper multi-
millionaire/entrepreneur ever at the age of 12. 
 
Cymphonique is currently featured on the Next Big Thing on the Disney Channel, Radio Disney 
and RadioDisney.com and released her first album Fabulous Girl in January 2010. She has several 
music videos to her credit and climbing. Inspired by her passion to help others, she has created a 
book series to empower young girls called Fabulous Girls and has founded the Fabulous Girls 
Charity to help bring awareness to kids with cancer. 
 

 
 The voice of Holly on Disney’s Phineas & Ferb 

 Guest star on Nick’s Just Jordan 

 Movie roles: Opposite Day and Scarecrow Joe 

 
She's performed at schools and theme parks across the country and has sung the National Anthem in 
front of 60,000 people at Circle City Classic’s Annual College Football game. She has just 
completed the Six Flags National Tour with Raven Simone.  
 

Holly:	  Phineas	  &	  Ferb 
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Her music style and fashion sense are a mix of Pop, R&B and Hip Hop. She is a talented actress 
and dancer who has trained in ballet, jazz, tap and hip hop. She is also a competitive kick box 
champion and martial arts specialist. Cymphonique is an honor student as well. 

Questions to Ask Cymphonique Miller: 

 

1. What inspired you to promote your own line of 
clothing? 

2. What is the most important advice you could give 
another girl? 

3. Do you have a favorite shirt in your new line? 

4. How can fans connect with you online? 

5. Who is your greatest inspiration in life? 

6. What is the worst mistake girls make about 
fashion? 

7. What does “Be Your Own You” mean to you? 

8. Was there ever a time when you felt you were 
being pressured to be like someone else? 

9. You come from a very famous family. Are you 
the first girl star in the Miller Dynasty? 

10. What does girl power mean to you? 

11. Who are your favorite recording stars today? 

12. Which women in your life have inspired you? 

13. How do you stay so happy and motivated with 
all you do? 

14. Do you have any plans to expand the clothing line beyond T-shirts? 
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ABOUT FABULOUS GIRLS 
Hollywood Dream Music recording artists, super girl group from Southern California takes the 

world by storm with their Pop mixed with R&B, 
energetic music.  

The group consists of: 

 Alexya 
 Cymphonique 
 Kiley and 
 Shelby 

Together, they’ve created a whole new sound and 
their mission is to encourage and empower girls of 
all ages and ethnic backgrounds by providing 
competitive mainstream music with a positive 
message that young people can enjoy and appreciate. 
They have performed at numerous schools and 
theme parks across the country. The girls 

have appeared nationally, individually and collectively, 
in numerous commercials, sitcoms, feature films, music videos, and dance showcases.  

These girls have taken their shows beyond entertainment by sponsoring and fundraising for 
underprivileged kids in the community. They’re also passionate about helping bring awareness to 
children with cancer. They have established their own foundation, Fabulous Girls Charity, where 
they raise money for children with cancer. These young artists are not only great entertainers but are 
devoted honor students who understand the importance of education.  

They’ve created their own unique meaning for what Fabulous stands for: 

F is for FIERCE, it describes the intensity in which we go after our goals in life letting nothing 
get in our way. 
A is for AMBITIOUS, it represents our desire to achieve success in every aspect of our lives. 
B is for BEAUTIFUL, both inside and out. 
U is for UNIQUE, accepting who we are and where we come from as individuals and respecting 
the uniqueness of others. 
L is for LOVABLE, promising to love one another like family, no matter what problems may 
arise. 
O is for OUTSTANDING, in our efforts and in our mind-set towards school, sports, 
entertainment and in our communities, we always give 110%. 
U is for UNSTOPPABLE, despite the hardships that life may throw at us, we promise not to 
give up on ourselves or each other. 
S is for SWAGGAR, having self-confidence that we can succeed at being ourselves, believing 
that we are sisters without fear, ready for a challenge and we empower others through our 
positive attitude. 
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In the News 

Los Angeles, CA (BlackNews.com) - Her name is Cymphonique, and she has the talent to be 
Nickelodeon's next teen super star. The cable channel has inked a 
substantial talent development deal with the 14-year-old multi-
talented, actor/singer/dancer to develop series for her. With her fan 
frenzy following, Los Angeles native Cymphonique has been 
compared to the likes of Beyonce and Miley Cyrus and has quite an 
impressive resume. She has been ranked as one of the most highly 
searched teens on the internet today. Her hit single "Lil Miss 
Swaggar" is blowing up across the country and her unique fashion 
style is attracting teens globally.  
 
Additionally, Sony Music, which has a partnership with 
Nickelodeon, has the 13-year-old actress/singer/dancer and younger 
sister to retired rapper/actor Romeo, signed to a record deal. 
Cymphonique's music style and fashion sense are a mix of Pop and R&B. Her incredibly powerful 
vocals are undeniable. At such a young age, she has performed live for an audience of sixty 
thousand and has just come off a national tour with Raven Simone. Under the pacts, Cymphonique 
is preparing to star in a comedy/musical or a straight comedy series.  

"She is extraordinarily talented for somebody so young," Nickelodeon's Executive VP Talent 
Paula Kaplan said. "She has great comedic timing, an amazing voice and is very self-assured." 
Additionally, "we have had long history with this family," she added.  

Although Cymphonique is the daughter to entrepreneur, music mogul and producer Percy Miller, 
and the sister of actor-rapper and student-athlete Romeo, she is unquestionably making a name for 
herself.  

Inspired by her passion to help others, she has created a book series called "Fabulous Girls" to 
empower young girls and founded Fabulous Girls Charity to help bring awareness to kids with 
cancer. Cymphonique has been named the national spokesperson for "It Takes One" Campaign with 
OneMillionGifts.org. On top of her promising entertainment career, she is an honor student. And 
for many years, she has been developing her acting/singing/dancing skills through various schools. 
Cymphonique's hard work and dedication has inked her a deal with family television powerhouse 
Nickelodeon.  

In 2010, Cymphonique will be traveling to India, Asia, Canada and Europe for performances and 
will begin her "I Heart You" Tour in the U.S February 2010.  

Visit the Apparel line online at http://www.beyourownyou.com/ - web site 
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Debra Gano – BYOU Chief Executive Officer/President 

Debra Gano is a veteran of the fashion industry for over 20 
years. Her extensive entrepreneurial background includes: 

 fashion show producer for major retailers nationwide 
 featured columnist in five metropolitan newspapers  
 top marketing instructor on Fashion Merchandising  
 professional speaker 
 director of her own successful modeling school 

/agency.  

Debra is best known, however, for her international work as a 
model and actress who has been featured in print, film, and 

television, and on runways around the world.  Her career has included work with some of 
Hollywood’s top actors, as well as premier fashion designers worldwide. Consistently 
throughout her "glamour" career, she mentored women and girls in the areas of poise, self-
development and beauty. 

A series of life-changing incidences, including a near-fatal car 
accident, shifted Debra's perspective from an external-focus to 
knowing that "it's what's inside that counts." Driven with a 
passion to teach this principle to young girls, she founded 
Heartlight Girls to dedicate her life to the empowerment of 
girls and women, including authoring the best-selling and multi 
award-winning Heartlight Girls series. 

Debra is now a sought-after self-esteem expert for television, radio and print media, and speaks 
nationally empowering girls and women to be their authentic self. Her work has been endorsed by 
best-selling authors Jack Canfield and Marianne Williamson, girls organizations such as the Girl 
Scouts and Smart-Girl, Inc., and educators, counselors, parents, and girls worldwide. Her book, 
Beauty's Secret: A Girl's Discovery of Inner Beauty, is the winner of numerous awards, including 
the Mom's Choice Award Gold Medal, Moonbeam Children's Award Silver Medal, USA Book 
News 'National Best Books' First Place Children's Fiction Winner, and the COVR Visionary Award 
for 'Best Children's Book of the Year." Debra is also the President of the CIPA Education and 
Literacy Foundation, a non-profit organization dedicated to building literacy in children. She is a 
graduate of the University of Michigan's Ross School of Business, and is, herself, a parent to an 8-
year-old girl, her daughter, Ella. Website: www.HeartlightGirls.com  
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Teen Superstar, Signs Spokesperson Deal with Children’s Educational Network 
to Help Protect & Educate Children Online  
 

San Diego, Calif., June 8, 2010 –  Children’s Educational Network (CEN), an award winning 
software development company established to protect and enrich the Internet experience of children, 
is proud to announce the signing of teen sensation Cymphonique as its Official “I’m thrilled to be 
able to use my celebrity as someone kids and teens listen to in order to increase safety for all of us on 
the Internet,” said Cymphonique. “I want to make sure that when kids turn on a computer that they 
are free to learn and enjoy themselves without worrying about stuff they shouldn’t have to.” 
Her father, legendary hip hop recording artist Percy Miller, agrees, “Cymphonique has always been 
about helping others and standing up for what she believes in. This is a cause she wanted to be 
involved with and will be a strong advocate for.” 
 
Cymphonique was featured on the “Next Big Thing” on the Disney Channel, Radio Disney, and 
RadioDisney.com.   
 
About Children’s Educational Network: 
Children’s Educational Network (CEN) is building the premier, online community for children –
The Ultimate Kids’ Internet ™ or “TUKI”, – specifically designed to provide a safe, fun, and 

educational Internet experience for kids and is only accessible 
through CEN’s TUKI Kid Safe Internet Browser, a software 
program that includes parental controls. Through its multiple 
cartoon themes that appeal to kids of various ages and genders, 
TUKI offers fun, educational content that inspires and motivates 
children in a positive manner. The software accelerates a child’s 
education and exploration of the Internet in an entertaining manner 

while protecting them from online predators, pornography, hate, violence, drugs, and other 
inappropriate content on the Internet. Other companies and organizations can participate in 
protecting kids on the Internet, expand their brand to the desktop, and build customer loyalty by co-
branding or offering their own private labeled TUKI Internet browser built on CEN’s technology.  

 For partnership information, contact Children’s Educational Network or online at 
www.ChildrensEducationalNetwork.com 
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 Cyber Cymphonique:  Join the Safe Place for Girls Online! 

 www.clubcymphonique.com/home.php 
 www.clubtuki.com 
 www.kidsafe.com 
 www.childrenseducationalnetwork.com 

 
Teen Sensation Joins Club Tuki Promoting Safe Surfing on the Internet 
 

Children’s Educational Network (CEN) 
is a software company developing and marketing a fully integrated suite of Internet software 
products that empowers parents to provide children a safe platform and meaningful tools to 
accelerate their children’s education, entertainment, and exploration of the "Information 
Superhighway" free from hate, violence, pornography and online predators. 
 
Club TUKI is the newest web site community for kids designed to teach them how to be safe and 
responsible internet citizens. Kids play educational games, learn about internet safety, earn TUKI 

Moola for their efforts, and have a chance to win real stuff in an 
auction! 

The Children’s Educational Network (CEN) is dedicated to safely 
opening up the incredible educational power of the internet to children. 
Founded in 2004 by CEO Greg Writer, CEN is a maker of software 
that provides a safer Web browsing experience and meaningful tools to 

accelerate learning. The company is dedicated to educating children on several levels, including 
Internet safety, traditional education and financial literacy.  

A longtime proponent of entrepreneurism and new technologies, Writer started the company when 
he realized his own children were being inadvertently subjected to inappropriate content online. In 
2008, The company’s Shrek Browser won a 2008 iParenting Media Award for software and 
features an Internet filter, parental safety controls, safe email, chore reminders, encouraging words 
and talking animated characters. 

Club TUKI: Club Tuki provides a safe environment for online play where children can have fun 
while learning the financial skills they will need as adults.  

Children’s Educational Network has established key relationships with Tutor.com to provide free 
online tutoring for premium Club Tuki members; Dreamworks Inc. to distribute the Shrek Browser 
for Kids; and HomeSchool Inc., the Miss America Organization and the National Crime Prevention 
Council to promote internet safety. 
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Rap-Up.com 

Sept. 10, 2010 

Following her brother Romeo, Master P’s daughter Cymphonique Miller steps out 
from her father’s shadow in the promo video for her single “Soldier Girl,” where she 
laces up her boots and busts a move with a troupe of girl dancers. The 14-year-old 
singer, who goes by the nickname “Lil Miss 
Swaggar,” pops and locks while rocking a 
camouflage mini-jacket over dog tags and a 
tank top.  

Cymphonique has recruited some top-notch 
producers for her debut album, including 
Darkchild. “I’m excited for you guys to hear 
my album because I’ve been blessed to work 
with Rodney Jerkins, the same producer that 
has worked with Michael Jackson and all the 
greats,” she tells Rap-Up.com. 

The budding star has picked up a few things 
from her rap mogul father and brother, who 
had his own success as a teenager.  

“Education comes first in my family,” says a 
head-strong Cymphonique. “The way we 
always look at it is God, education, family, 
and as long as we have those three solid, we 
can do what we love. [Romeo] is always 
telling me to be myself because that’s what people want to see and never let money 
be the main thing in your life.” 


